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WINNIPEC BEACH The Jews Of Old Prague 
It can be recalled that efforts were 
made to prevent the building of the 
synagogue, and legal action is still 
pending. The Quebec City Council 
passed a by-law forbidding the 
erection of any place of worship i~ 
the district when it was found. that 
the Jewish community. of Quebec 
desired to practice a right which 
belongs to those or all faiths in Can
ada. To curtail the religious rights 
of Jews means that next time it may 
be those of the Protestant faith, and 
the time after that it may mean a 
curb on those of Roman Catholic 
belief. 

Trustees Of Y.M.H.A. 
(Cant. from Page 3) 

. In LOCKPORT Stop at 
SKINNER'S IMPROVED TEA 

ROOMS AND STANDS 
FULLY MODERN WITH 

RUNNING WATER 
AU Drinks Ice Cold 

Hot Dogs. Hamburgers. Potato Chi'pB, 
the way you like them 

Light Lunches, Smokes, Ice Croom, 
Modern Rest Rooms 

ONE of the oldest Jewish com
munities in Europe has existed 

in the city of Prague, the capital of 
Czechoslovakia. The city is full 01 
monuments of Jewish history. Stand
ing in Prague's city hall is the only 
statue ever erected in hohor of a 
rabbi. This is the statue of the great 
and learned Rabbi Judah Loew who 
was the friend and adviser of Ger
man emperors in the middle ages. 

gious liberty. All the business of 
the community was carried on in 
the town hall. By the way, in the 
roof of the town hali, there is a 
clock dial which tells the hoUl's 
with Hebrew letters. 

held in the clubrooms of the Y.M. 
H.A. last week. Officers were elected 
and plans made for the handling 
of the large sums of money which 
have already been collected in this 
drive for $250,000. . 

Ben J scab was elected chairman 
of the trustees conunittee; A. W. 
Mitchell, vice-chairman; J08. Wolin 
sky, honorary treasurer; A; J. Blond, 
honorary secretary, and the other 
trustees named were A. H. Arona 
vitch, Max Cohen, D. M. Copp, D 
P. Gotlieb, E. Haid, J. Halprin, J. D 
Lyone, M. Neaman, Ben Rosenblat, 
,M. Swartz, D. Slater, N. J. Weidman 
H. Fainstein, and S. Hart Green 
K.C., representing the -Jewish WeI 
fare fund. 

FREE Dancing Every Night 
All Year Round 

. Only 13 miles from the heart of Wpg. 

AT WINNIPEG BEACH 
YOUR ACCOMMODATION 

PROBLEM SOLVED 
Cottages Fully Equipped 

Hotel Fully Modern 
PRICES REASONABLE 

Fh'st Class Meals 

Kelly's for Service 
PHONE BEACH HOTEL 
or KELLY'S COTTAGES ,..:;;..:;;;::.;;.:;.;.,;;.-.;.:::.;;.;;p;;.,;;:;;;..,:, .. 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO 

Frank's Coney Island 
specializin~ in 

Delicious Quality Food 
FISH AND CHIPS 

TASTY nOT DOGS - STEAKS 
"A 'I'rial Will Convince You" 

WINNIPEG BEACH MANITOBA 

................... -........ 
MEET AND EAT AT 

KELLY'S 
Fish & Chip Stand 

Featuring 
uMOFFAT DEEP FAT FRYER" 

Digestible Fish and Chips 
Corner OAK and PROSPECT 

LAKEFRONT WPG. BEACH ............................ 

EAT AT 

VIC'S 
Snack Bar 

SPECIALIZING IN DIGESTIBLE 

FISH and CHIPS 
Cooked on our new ultra modern 

"MOFFAT DEEP FAT FRYER" 
• Short Orders • Snacks 

WINNIPEG BEACH MANITOBA 

WILDING'S 
(Beach Bakery) 

Newly Rebuilt 
Modern and Pleasing 

Environment 
Enjoy our Delicious, Full 

Course Meals 

and 
COZY CORNER 
For Fish and Chips 

WINNIPEG BEACH MAN. 

The Maharalt as this great rabbi 
was called, is famous as the defender 
of Jewish rights in those troubled 
thnes. Jewish legends have grown 
up that he was the creator of the 
Golem which was a huge figure of 
clay made to serve its master duti
fully and loyally. 

There is a little synagogue in 
Praguej every stone of which could 
tell a story. It is the Altneu syna
gogue which was first built in the 
middle of the fourteenth century. 
On the bimah (platform) of the 
synagogue can be seen a scarlet flag 
embroidered with a magen david. 
This was given to the Jews of 
Prague by the Emperor Charles IV 
as a token of their bravery in. de
fending the city against the Swedish 
·invaders. 

Alongside this wonderful old syna
gogue stands the Jewish town hall. 
In the middle ages, the, J ows of 
Prague had their own courts and 
city council. They enjoyed full teli-

Rabbinical Assembly 
Endorses Jewish 

Commonwealth, Free Ports 

Lackawaxen, Penn. (JTA)-Reso
lutions urging full implementation 
of the Balfour Declaration .by the 
establishment of a Jewish COInmon
wealth in Palestine and hailing· the 
establishment of a "free port", by 
President Roosevelt for the tempor
ary shelter of refugees, were adopted 
here at the closing session of the 4~th 
annual convention of the Rabbinical 
Assembly of America, the· 'central 
body of the Conservative rabpinate. 

The convention, which met at 
Camp Delawaxen, also pas~ed. a 

I 
resolution expressing gratification at 
the improved relations between tho 
Russian and American people. Mem
orial services were held lor Chap-
lain Henry Goody, a member of the 
assembly, who perished when an 
army transport was sunk in the 
Atlantic last October. 

DRIVE UP TO THE 

Coaster Garage 
"ONE STOP SERVICE" 

Specializing in 
WELDING - TUNE-UP - BODY 
WORK - LUBRICATION. ETC. 

WINNIPEG BEACH MANITOBA 
4r" ...... up up ............... ... 

............................ 
SUTHERLAND'S 

LAKESIDE CAFE 
Home Cooked Meals - Fish and Chips 
Confectionery, Tobacco, Soft Drinks 

MURRAY AVE.--4 DOORS WEST 
OF DRUG STORE 
Winnipeg Beach 

The Place to Eat 

CHRIS GOODMAN'S 
Blue Bird Tavern 

N cxt to Safeway'li 

WINNIPEG BEACH ................................... 

THOMPSON & ANDERSON 
"THE BIG BUSY STORE OF WINNIPEG BEACH" 

Complete Stodt of GROCERIES. FRESH MEA'l'S AND FRUITS 

BATHING SUPPLIES, HARDWARE - We Deliver 
SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 30 YEARS 

PHONE 4 WINNIPEG BEACH, Man. ___ ._------T-----------_ -_._ ... _------_ ...... _-_. 
Welcome to ... WINNIPEG BEACH, Manitoba 

50 MILES NORTH Ol~ WINNIPEG 

Manitoba's Largest Playground 
Modern Holel 

_ Clear Sand Bench, Two Miles Long 
Cafel! -, CIlHages 

Accommodation: Day - Week-cnds 1- Month. or Entire Senson 
GOOD RAILWAY AND BUS SERVICE EVERY DAY 

Get away from ·overcrowding in cities and relax in every form 0·£ 1;))Ot1:. 
,up .................................................... .." ..... ... 

.... ~~-

A rather interesting fact about the 
Jewish community then was that 
Jews were known far and wide as 
the best firemen. Whenever the city 
was besieged, a special force of four 
hundred trained Jewish fire-fighters 
was always called out to protect the 
city. 

In all the years that the Czech 
people were struggling for . their 
freedom and independence from 
Austrian rule, the Jews of Prague 
took active part. Thomas Masaryk, 
the first president of the Czecho
slovakian . Republic, always paid 
tribute to the loyalty of the Jewish 
community. 

New President Of Ecuador 
Scores Anti-Semitism 

Lauds Jewish Contribution 

. Quito, Ecuador (JTA)-A "Chris
tian and liberal" nation1

' cannot 
tolerate anti-Semitic activities, ·Dr. 
Velasco Ibarra, new provisioual 
president of Ecuadorj stated here at 
a press conference during which he 
discussed the problems facing his 
l·egime. ------_._-
GLOBE AND MAIL ON QUEBEC 

SYNAGOGUE 

The Globe and Mail of Toronto 
called the burning of the new 
Quebec synagogue u a shameful act." 

An editorial in its issue of May 
23 reads: 

"Freedom of. worship is such a 
fundamental precept of our demo
cratic way of life that an invasion 
of it should be repulsed at once. 
Vandals who have no more concep
tion of democracy than to burn down 
a house of prayer should be ferreted 
out and prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law. 

ICOn Sunday a synagogue in Que
bec City, which was to be conse
crated, was damaged by fire. Mr. 
H. M. Caisermanj national secretary 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress, 
referred to the burning as an act of 
arson against a house of worship" 
and said 'it smacks of Nazi Ger
many, whose race prejudice and 
anti-religious teaching have evoked 
the horror and contempt of all civil
ized mankind.' 

"The investigation is so essential 
that it must' not beleft to the Quebec 
municipal police alone. The Provin
cial Police force should take a hand. 
Premier Godbout and his Attorney
General are under' duty to launch 
an immediate search for the respon
sible parties. 

"It is the policy of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police not to step into 
a district which is policed by a 
provinc£;"!. But in exceptional circum
stances this is done. This incident 
is so far-reaching that Hon. Louis 
St. Laurent, the minister ·of justice, 
might well see that thi:s'"force gives 
every. aid to the municipal police in 
running down the culprits. 

Anne Sair Elected 
President Of Leib Jaffe 
Chapter Junior Hadassah 

The Leib J .ffe chapter of Junior 
Hadassah held its closing ·I:l1eeting 
and election of officers on Thurs
day, JWle 1, at 8.30 p.m., at the home 
of the Misses Pauline arid Rose 
Rabinovitch, 391 Stella avenu~. The 
following were elected to office for 
the 1944-1945 term: 

President, Anne. Sair; vice-presi
'de!o1tt E~ther Garfinkel; finance sec
ret¥y, Miriam Keller; recording 
secretary, Doris Silver; social· and 
.publicity chairmen, Doris. Stern and 
·Betty ~ereskin; educational chair
man, Fay Gorenstein; telephone 
.chairmen, Rebecca Prontislov and 
Frances Geller; !epresentatives to 
·Council, . Frances Geller; Pauline 
Rabh:tovitch and Anne Sair. 

Arrangements were made to open 
a special campaign bank account, 
and the decision was made to invest 
all money on hand in fully registered 
Dominion of Canada Victory B~ndst 
and to do the same with further 
money which will come in. These 
funds to be so invested until after 
the war and the project is ready· to 
get underway. 

Alex Mitchell, chairman of the 
special gifts committee, advised that 
60 per cent of the quota had been 
reached and urged canvassers to 
complete their cards as soon as pos 
sible in order that the objective 
may be attained. 

.............................. 
Your Pntron,ap'"c Is Always 

Appreciated at 

PERTH'S 
KENORA BRANCH 

A SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND 
DRYCLEANING SERVICE 

Note Our Ncw Address 
339 SECOND· -STREET SOUTH 

Phone 46S 
KENORA ONTARIO 

WELCOME TO KENORA t 
Your Patronage Is Appreciated • 

WILLIAM THOM 
Kenora Agent For 

FORT GARRY 
DYERS 

AND CLEANERS 
Note Our New Address 

339 SECOND STREET SOUTH 
KENORA - ONTARIO 

Welcome To Kenora 

Hotel itearicia 
REDUCE.D WEEK-END RATES 

KENORA ONTARIO 

uAccording to The Canadian Press, 
Chief of Detectives Laureat Lacasse, 
of the municipal police, said he was 
'sure' the fire was set 'by criminals.' 
If Mr. Lacasse is so positive, then 
there must be double effort exerted 
to catch those responsible. 

"LAKE OF THE WOODS" 

WELCOME TO KENORA 
For a Complete One-stop Service, Drive 

WHITE ROSE GARAGE & 
Up to the 

SERVICE 
"In the circumstances, the burning 

of the Jewish place of·wor.ship can
not help but give rise to ugly storieE;i. 

Cecil Hotel 
Fully J\lodel"n 
European Plan 

Headquarfers for Conuncrcial 
Men 

Excellent Coffee Shop in 
connection 

. MEDICINE HAT ALBERTA ........... .......... ....... 

. 
'. I 

A. J. PLANTE. Lessee 
CANADIAN OIL PRODUCTS - REPAIR WORK TO ANY CAR 

35 MAIN ST. Phone 605 KENORA, ONT . 

FOR YOUR FISH NEEDS SEE 

I. J.KATZ 
Wholesale Dealer in Lake of the Woods Fish 

FRESH FISH DAILY 

TELEPHONE 83 RED KENORA, ONT. 

-------_ .• _-- -~.--... ----.---.--........ ---.-.---....• - ... . 
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Member Of The 
Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency. 

'. The Jewish Post Is 
The Only Anglo.
Jewish Weekly In 
Western Canada Snb
scribing To A News 
And Feature Service. 

.~ 
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Offer To Permit 
Jews To Leave 

Tunisian Court Invalidates 
Sales Of Jewish Property 

Made Under Compulsion Swiss Kelief Bodies 

If· Bombings Stop 
Zurich (JTA) _ The Hungarian organ says: liThe war cannot be 

Government, through its controlled· won by the bombing of Hungary, 
press, has notified Archbishop SpeH- whereas the U.S. Congress, the 
m·an of New York that the Jews of American press, the State Depart
Hungary will be 'spared and per-· ment· and the American public can 
mitted to leave the country on con- I show that they are with you in 
dition that the Allies cease bombing your e££ol't to save the Jews." 
Hungarian cities. . I 

A two-point offer to this effect is 
made in the Budapest newspa.per Mottel Gray Widely 
Esti Ujsag, orga~ of the Forelgn I. . I . 
Ministry. The offer,. addressed ~o Respected Citizen Dies 
Archbisbop Spellman In reply to hIS I 
;ecent broadcast to Hungary app.eal-: Suddenly Aged 53 
mg for mercy for the Jewsj sbPU-

1 
' 

lates: . .. ---
.1. The· deportations of Jews from: 

Hungary will definitely cease "as. 
soon as Anglo-Saxon airmen discon- i . 
tinue the killing of innocent workers, 
women and children." I 

2 .. Speedy. diplomatic negotiations . 
would be initiated by the Hungarian 
G·overnment to send 1,000 Jews daily· 
to any railway station at any desi.a:
nated .frontier where they would 
be delivered to American repre
sentatives. I 

Addressing itself to the Catholic 
archbishop, the official government I" 

Chief Rabbi Of ' 
Rome To Speak . I 
On Air Sunday: 

Algiers (JTA) - A verdict which 
may have far-reaching consequences 
on the restoration of Jewish prop
erty in North Africa was issued this 
week by the CourL of Appeals. in 
Tunisia in the case of a Jew who 
claimed that he was compelled to 
sell his property because of the 
anti-Jewish laws which were intro
duced in North Africa prior to the 
Allied landings there. 

The court· ruled that sales 0-' 
Jewish property made under com
pulsion of the Vichy anti-Jewish 
laws are to be considered invalid. 
The court emphasized that judges! 
lower courts can declare such sales 
invalid. 

World Wide 
News Briefs 

Palestine Chief Rabbis 
May Go To Rome 

To Confer With Pope 

Jerusalem (JTA)-The two Chief 
Rabbis of Palestine, Rabbi Isaac 
Herzog and Rabbi Ben-Zion Uziel, 
may go to the Vatican to see the 
Pope and seek his intervention for 
the remnants of the Jews in Hun-
gary and the rest of occupied Europe, 
it was learned here this week. 

Germans Dissolve 
Only' .Jewish Relief 

Institution In Poland 

New York (JTA)-German auth
orities in Poland have dissolved the 
Jewish Relief organization in Cra
cow, which was the only Jewish 
group permitted to exist in Poland 
it was reported here. 1 

,Report Nazi Killing 
Of 1,715/000 Jews 

New York (JTA) - More than 1,715,000 Jews have been put death 
in only two German "extermination campsl' within the last two yearsJ it 
has been established by two non-Jewi.sh relief organizations in Switzer
land, the Geneva correspondent of the New· York Times reports. 

The correspondent states that the International Church Movement 
Ecumenical Refugee Commission with headquarters in Geneva, and the 
Refugee Relief Committee of Zurich headed by Rev. Paul Vought, have 
made public figures showing that in the Nazi "extennination camps" in 
Auschwitz and in Birkenau, both in Upper Silesia, the following number 
of Jews have been killed between April 1942 and April 1944: 

Poland ... __ .. _ .... _ ...... __ .. _. _______ .. _._._ 900,000 Yugoslavia, Italy, Norway_-. __ _ 
Netherlands _ ........ _._. ____ . _______ .... 100,000 Bohemia, Moravia, Austria ___ _ 
Greece ____ .. _______ ............. ______ .. _____ ._ 45tOOO Slovakia -.-.------.-.----.. - .. -.----

50,000 
30,000 
30,000 

France _ .. ______________ ._ ... _._._. ________ . 150,000 Foreign Jews from various 
Belgium .. _ ........ _ ....... _ ....... _.... 50,000 camps in Polancl. ..... _ ............ 300,000 
Germany ._ .. ______ . __ ...... _ ...... ____ 60,000 

Pointing out that "hundreds of thousands of Jews" were slain in. other 
camps, the report says that to this total must now be added Hungary's 
Jewsj tens of thousands of whom, it emphasizes j "have been slain or 
have died en route to Upper Silesia.71 

Jewish Generals Distinguish 
Themselves In Red' Army 
As Tank Commanders 

. -- i 
New York-Professor Anton Zolli, 

chief rabbi of the Synagogue of 
Rome will officiate on the first Winnipeg Jewry was deeplj.' 
Jewish broadcast from Nazi-liber- shocked to learn of the untimely 
ated territory to be carried exclu- passing of Mottel Gray, an old-time 
sively from the synagogue over the resident and active communal 
N.B.C.· network Sunday, July 23, worker. Mr. Gray, who was only 
from 12.15 to 12.30 p.m. Winnipeg 53 years old, died suddenly Sunday 
time under the auspices of the morning at his home, 328 St. J obn's 

, . h ·tt· avenue. He had been in excellent 
American Jewls commi ee In CO-
operation with the National Broad- health until ·a week ago when he 
casting company. The broadcast may was ordered to his bed for a few 
be carried by KFYR at Bismarck, days by his physician. Death came 

The dissolution of the relief body 
was disclosed by the American rep
resentation of the General Jewish 
Workers' Union of Poland on the 
basis of information it received from 
the Jewish underground movement. 
All members of the relief agency I 
including Dr. Michael Weichert and 
David Hilfstein, have been deported 
from Cracow, the report said .. "They 
disappeared with out a trace," i· 
added. 

Moscow (JTA) - As the army of 
the Soviet Jewish General Ivan 
Cherniakov;sky fought its way into 
Vilna, another Soviet Jewish officer, 
Col. Joseph Spiller, was credited 
here with contributing greatly to the 
capture of the city of Viborg on the 
Finnish front. 

Col. Spiller was cited by Marshal 
Stalin in an order-of-the-day on 
June 21. He is the holder of several 
decorations, including the Lenin
grad Defense Medal. Born in the 
Leningrad district, he defended the 
approaches to Leningrad and is 
credited with displaying courage and 
bravery, always fighting in ·the front 

ranks of the tank column which he 
commands. Col. Spiller has been 
in the Red Army since 1924. He was 
born in a poor Jewish family and 
worked as errand boy in his early 
youth. Later he was a bookkeeper 
and subsequently a foreman in a 
factory. 

The Jewish Anti-Fascist commit
tee this week issued data on four 
other Jewish generals who are play
ing an important role on the Soviet 
battlefronts. They are Major Samuel 
Krivoshein, Maj or-General Michael 
CherniavskYj Major-General Rabin
ovitch and Major - General Aron. 
Katz. All four of them are com
manders of tank troops. 

Zionism Permitted 
swiftly Sunday morning while Mr. 

N.D. G d' Rabbi Zolli was. a Hebrew teacher ray was rea mg . 
at the University of Rome before Mr. Gray arrived in Winnipeg in 
the war and also taught at Vienna 1910 from the place of his birth in 
University. When the Nazis con- Russia when he was 19. He en
trolled Rome, his house was entered gaged in various business activities 
by S.S. troopers using gWlS to break and at the time of his passing was 
down the doors. The house was rall- president of Blackwoods Beverages. 
sacked, all valuables were seized, Of a retiring nature, Mr. Gray 
and a prize of 300,000 lire was placed nevertheless participated in various 
on the head of Rabbi Zolli, who had communal endeavors, shunning pub
escaped. Hcity and high office· at all times. 

For nine months he was bidd.en by His sincerity and good heartedness 
friends, including a Catholic family were two likeable qualities that ·en
whose house was :filled with home- deared him to all who knew him. 
made bombs· used in Partisan tac- Closest to his heart was perhaps 
tics against the Nazis. Rabbi Zolli the Peretz school, where he served 
spent his time writing propaganda a!> treasurer. The Jewish Nationa1 
leaflets in German and Italian, urg- Workers alliancej the Labor Zionist 
in~ soldiers to lay down their arms. movement where he was a former 

Long months of forced hiding have chairman of the Actions committee, 
affected Rabbi Zolli's health, but he were among; the other organig~tions 
welcomes the chance to speak to in which he particip~ted achvely 
the Jews of America on behalf of He was one of the fIrst members 
the Jews of Rome_ He is arranging of the Workmen'S c~rcle. . 
for a girls' choir and cantor to ap- \ The funeral serVIces whIch were 
pear on his special broadcast from largely attended were held Monday 
the Synagogue of Rome. (Cont. from page 8) 

In Soviet-held 
Rumanian Territory 

Boston (J T A) - Following its 
policy of non-interference with local 
communal life in Russian-held Ru
manian territory, the Soviet auth
orities are permitting Zionist groups 
there to continue their activities, it 
was learned from a report in the 
Christian Science Monitor cabled 
from Bososani, a Rumanian city 
under. Russian occupation. 

Jews To Be Exchanged For 
Germans Are P alestiniansj' 
Holders OF Palestine Visas 

King Of Sweden Appeals 
For Hungarian Jews 

To Regent Of Hungary 
. Stockholm (JTA) - King Gustav 

of Sweden has personally intervened 
with Admiral Horthy, the Regent of 
Hungary on behalf of the Hungarian 
Jews, it was learned here. . 

The King sent a cable last Frida~' 
to Horthy urging him in the name Of 

humanity to use his personal influ
ence to save the Jews of Hungary 
from further persecution. 

London (JTA) - An excbange of 
282 Jews interned in Germany for 
111 Germans interned by the Allies 
in . the Middle East will take place 
in Istanbul shortly. Jewish organi7,;a
tions here have been advised. 

The group of Jews which is en 
route· from German concentration 
camps to Istanbul is composed of 
Palestine residents who were strand
ed in Germany and German-occupied 
countries and of holders of Palestine 
immigration certificates j it was re
ported here this week. They h?-ve 

been interned in the "Jewish cam.ps" 
which the Nazis established· in Wes
terbrook and in Belsinbergen. 

During two previous exchanges of 
Nazi - interned Jews for Allied
interned Germans the number of 
Germans released in exchange for 
Palestinians was larger than the 
number of Jews released by the 
Germans. The Allies have been 
pressing for the balance. This ex
plains why the number of Jews to 
be exchanged now is larger than the 
number of Germans . 
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